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In the centre : Mr JUDD, President-in-Office of the Council, 
at the 149th Plenary Session 
1 
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149th PLENARY SESSION 
The Economic and Social Committee of the European Colillamities 
hold its 149-';;h Plenary Session in Brussels on 25 cmc1 26 ~1ay 1977. The 
Conunittee's Ch2.irman, Mr R'l.sil de FER.RANTI, prosiC:.ec1. 
The Session was o.ttended by Thlr Frenk JUDD, minister of State 
at the UK Foreie;n and Cor.'l.Elonwealth Office and President-in-Office at 
the Council. 11r Richard BURKE, a member of the Commission, was present 
for the debo.to on the consv~er action progrrumno. 
Speech by r:Ir Jj.JDD 
The J?resident-in-Officc of the Council, Ur Frank JUDD, gave 
a brief re\riew of the more important aspects of CorrJ111Ul1.i ty work during 
the Unitecl. Kingdom presidency and specifically referred. to economic 
problens. He then revicwec-:.. the progress which the Community hE'.d made 
u~ its exte~~al relations, in the North-South vialogue, at the U1TCTATI 
conference, at the CIEC, whore the Community had rac:.ohed agreec1 
IJOSitions. 
I':r JUDD also conGiCi 2red the probler1 of enabling ordino.ry 
people to unc1erstand the purpose and workings of the 1-2;:80. "If we 
are to mroic."~ existing scepticism about the institutions of the EEC 
mushrooming into widesprec:,,C. c~rnicism and thence into comvlete o..liena-
tion, we mu.st o.t all costs c:·voic!. esoteric cmd techi'locrs.tic elitism 
in our worl~. The people we represent must be able to see that we are 
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putting the sometimes basically differing or even on occasions con-
flicting interests of which they are only too well aware fairly 2nd 
oqu;'.roly o::.1 the tc.blc. The;)T nrust be able to see that the policic:s anc1 
solutions which are hammered out in the EEC as ~ whole take these 
interests properly into account. This applies to the Common Agri-
cultural Policy, to fish, to energy and to much else besides. A 
meaningful Cormrrunity will only be fashioned on the basis of forthright 
negotiation c:mcl debate ••• 11 he said. 
"Community policies are not right just because they are there. 
The need for reform and reassessment is a constant one. Secondly, 
we must never lose sight of the simple fact that the Community c::::ists 
for the people rather than the people for the Co~umxaity. This means 
tackling tho overall economic problems of divergence, recession ~cl 
employment which affect the lives of citizens ever~vhere. It also 
means constrrtcting a Comrn.mi ty with a hu."TT.an face, a caring comr.m.mi t:r 
that cen make a contribution to everyman's living and working con-
c:itions; and a democratic conum.mi ty in which every man can be in-
volvGd in the clecisions thnt vrill ultimately affect his life. 11 
l.1r J1JDD emphasized. the importance for the Cormmmi ty "to 
enable people to understcn~ the purpose of an orgw~ization so that 
they can accept its aims, and hence obligations, as their own. This 
implies providing channels through which they can not only follow, 
but make a share in and make their ovv.n contribution to, the complex 
but absorbing process of developing joint practices, policies and 
institutions,. 11 
... ; ... 
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Mr BURKE, member of the Commission, attending 
discussions on the Consumers Action Programme 
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Mr JUDD pointed out that "the revolution in communications 
technology has made the masses of the people aware of the extent to 
which decisions taken in the impersonal and inaccessible confines of 
an often distant central organization affect their interests. This 
is true of the Council of Ministers as of the mc~agement of a large 
industrial organization. This breeds disenchantment and negativism 
which in turn leads to lethargy: the withdrawal of cooperation and 
participation: confrontation with those identified as the establish-
ment; and even violence. For those in positions of responsibility, 
the problem presents itself as one of reconciling the need for effi-
cient and responsible govcrnn1ent with the achievement of the fullest 
democratic participation at all levels of the decision-making process~ 
Both those who govern ond those who are governed have responsibility 
for devising structures which are small enough for individuals to 
recognize their personal significance and to play a self-fulfilling 
role". 
In discussing the problems which have beset the EEC d~rring 
the British presidency, ~n:r J1JDD said that "It would be wrong to 
dodge the fact that more general expectations were cherished in m2~y 
quarters about the UK presidency. It was hoped that this woula be 
an opportunity not only to enhance Britainqs contribution to Community 
life but also to improve understanding and sympathy for the Comrmmi ty' s 
aims at all levels in Britain herself. It would be wrong to give a 
complacent answer to either of these points. Our presidency has seen 
some very difficult debates on issues where the UK's special interests 
have been thrown into relief"• 
... ; ... 
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Adoption of Opinions and Studies 
1. CONSUMER ACTION PROGRAMME 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted with no votes 
against and 5 abstentions its Opinion on 
The I~plementation and Development of the Community's 
Consumer Protection and Information Progrrumne. 
Gist of the Opinion 
The Preliminary Community Programme for Q Consumer Pro-
tection and Information Policy was ado~ted by the Co~mission in 
December 1973 and approved by the Council of Ministers on 14 April 
1975. The Conunittee gave its approval to the Programme OJ;l. 28 I,1arch 
1974. The Programme is to be implemented over a period of four years. 
At the moment it is still too early to assess how the 
Programme as a whole is being given concrete form in Community ~d 
national law. However, the Committee draws attention to the d~1amic 
role played by the Commission's Environment and Consumer Protection 
Service. The Conunittee considers that the Commission rnv.st now 
organize the service responsible for consumer protection at the 
highest administrative level. 
The Committee stresses that it would be useful to try to 
draw some conclusions from the experience gained in implementing 
the first Programme and to list the points which ~ight be containGd 
in the Community's next Programme concerning consumers and consumer 
(and consumption) problems. 
. .. ; ... 
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'The Commission should set itself specific goals to be 
achieved within the next four years. Among these the Committee 
includes LlOni toring the implementation of Comnn.mi ty legislation, 
consumer education in schools and_ stepping up the Conn~1ission' s 
efforts to publicize its activities. 
The Committee points out that so far both consumer organiza-
tions and the Conwission h~ve too often adopted a piecemeal approach 
when dealing vvi th consumer problems. It considers that from now on 
an overall approach should be adopted, based on e~~ensive consultation, 
at all levels, of the parties involved. 
This course of action should also lead to effective con-
sumer participation in the working out of measures to improve living 
conditions anu the environment, particularly as regards energy options, 
measures to combat wast~ge, product safety 8nd the protection of 
natural resources. 
These steps should make it possible to achieve a more oven 
balance betweon.the various interests involved. They should also 
give nevv impetus to the process of economic unification in the 
Community onc1 make for better integration of the various economic 
operators ( i. c. proc.uccrs, worl::::ers, cons~c-::r~3) in thoj_r econonic 
and social environment. 
. .. ; ... 
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Statement by Commissioner BURKE 
Addressing the Committee, Mr Richard BURKE, Member of the 
Commission, stressed first of all the need to put the consumer element 
of his portfolio in a wider context. In fact, protection of the con-
s~~er should be seen as helping the citizen of Europe in his search 
for quality of life. Mr BURKE underlined his interest in the addi-
tional Co1nmittee's Opinion and on the implementation of the Community's 
Consumer Protection ~d Inforrnation Programme. 
These documents are all the more interesting because, in 
large meas~~e, they contain echoes of the Commission's pre-occupations 
in the a..rea of consumer policy. 
On 25 April last, the Commission held an Orientation Debate 
on consumer policy. The main elements to emerge from this debate c~ 
be summarized as follows : 
a) As a general guideline, the Commission will base its thinking 
on consumer policy on the notion of promotion rather than pro-
tection of consumer interests. It believes that this will give 
a more positive orient~tion to its work in this area, and will 
involve a transition from the rather passive process of reacting 
to the effects on consmners of policies already adopted to the 
more positive process of shaping policy proposals with the 
interests of the consumer in mind. 
. .. ; ... 
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b) The Commission also agreed that, following from this emphasis 
on promotion of consu~er interests, greater weight should be 
given to these interests in the formulation of policy proposals 
by the Commission. It is its intention to idsntify the areas 
in which a "consumer input" would be valid and helpful at an 
ee..rly st2.ge in the Cmmr:.ission' s own work on policy development. 
Its approach in this r€spect will be pragrnatic and will be 
aimed at ensuring that the mix of inputs into policy proposals 
is as fairly balanced as possible. 
c) Finally, the Commission agreed in principle to hold a Conference 
devoted to a reflection on the Cormnuni ty Q s real needs within 
the fra~ework of i~proving the general quality of life of the 
European ci tize:L'lo This Conference should help to identify the 
m"'eas i..'l'J. V.'hich positive action is most urgently needed, given 
the changes in economic circumstances which we have experi-enced 
in recent years. In close assocj_ation with those of his 
colleagues in the Commission most concerned, ~~ BURKE said he 
is examining the main questions of detail which will need to 
be considered in regard to the organization of this Conference. 
This conference should also be placed in the context of the up-
coming ·direct elections of the European Parliament and shoulcl 
contribute to the particj_pation of the European ci ti.zen in 
C om.'nuni ty decision-making. 
He mentioned a series of meetings with the member organi-
zations of the Consmmrsf Consultative Committee. The purpose of 
these meetjngs is, firstly, to improve our mutual acquaintance ~'l'J.d, 
... ; ... 
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secondly, to discuss the matters of most urgent concern to these 
organizations. He assured the Committee that many of the matters 
dealt with in the additional Opinion have come up for consideration 
in the course of these discussions. 
The Economic and Social Committee based its Opinion on 
material prepared by its Section for Protection of the Environment, 
Public Health and Consumer Affairs under the chairmanship of 
Mr ROSEINGRAVE - Various Interests - Ireland. The Rapporteur 
was Mr R.AHAEKERS - Various Interests - Belgium. 
2. Bird Conservation 
Proposal for a Council Directive on Bird Conservation 
Gist of the proposal 
This proposal forms part of the Action Programme on the 
Environment. The aim is to stop the enormous slaughter of bird 
life, particularly song birds and birds on migration, and thus pre-
serve certain endangered species. It is proposed that this goal be 
achieved by aligning national regulations on bird protection. 
Provision is made for exe~ptions for certain well-defined, 
important reasons, for example scientific research and the pre-
vention of large-scale damage to economic activities. These exemp-
tions wo~ud be subject to the approval of the Commission and the 
Council. 
. .. ; .... 
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Gist of the OP.~_ion 
.,.,.---. - - -- ---·-r-•- -
The Economic and Social Committee adopted with no votes 
against and 8 abstentions its Opinion on this proposal. 
The Committee welcomes the general principles underlying 
the Commission's proposal to establish common rules for the protec-
tion of birds. It believes the proposal to be an extremely positive 
step towards safeguarding the environment and conserving the common 
heritage represented by the birds of Europe. 
The Committee does, however, draw attention to bird pro-
tection and econonic developments - such as urbanization, industria-
lization, tourism and recreation, agricultural progress and ru=al 
development. The Comn1ittee hopes that the Directive will be used 
to bring about the necessary compromise. 
The Committee feels that the proposed Directive should 
require the Member States to familiarize the public with its pro-
visions, in particular members of the public who hunte Only through 
education can the aims of the proposal be fully achieved. 
Finally, the Committee asks the commission to review the 
proposal, and in particular its Annexes, in the light of the possible 
accession of further countries. 
. .. /~·· 
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The Economic and Social Committee based· its Opinion on 
material prepared by its Section for Protection of the Environment, 
Public Health and Consumer Affairs under the chairmanship of 
r~1r ROSEINGRAVE - Ireland - Various Interests • The Rapporteur was 
W~s EVANS - ill{ - Various Interests. 
3. Relations between Industrialized and Developing Countries 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted, by a large 
majority with 2 votes against and 11 abstentions, its Study on the 
Community's Policy on Relations between Industrialized 
and Developing Countries. 
The Study analyzes in the first chapter the "yavvning" gap 
that exists between the DCs and the LDCs. The disequilibrium 
between rich and poor com~tries is all the more unacceptable because 
their respective economies are interdependent (primary commodities). 
The rich countries recognize the need for cooperation with the LDCs, 
with all that this implies in terms of adjustments to their own 
structures. The LDCs on the other hand advocate a new international 
economic order, i.e. a better bargaining platform, more economic power 
and more industrialization. 
The next chapter discusses the history of Community policy 
towards developing countries. The first association agreements 
(e.g. Yaounde) were based on tariff preferences and aid. Relations 
were taken a step further with the introduction of the Lome Conven-
tion, which is a new model of economic cooperation. The same idea 
... ; ... 
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of economic cooperation involving easier access to Co~unity markets 
has bea."'1 put into pr::>.ctice by the "regionc:.l 11 agreements with Nec.i ter-
ra..."'lea.n countries (Maghreb and Mashrek countries, Israel) •' Pinally, 
the Conu~mni ty is looking for ways and meons of helping, a...""ld coopera-
ting, with the poorest cm:mtries of the world which have not yet 
conclud8d association agreements with the Community under the Lome 
Convention or at regional level (Medi terr&""lean) (!) "Need" is the 
criterion used by the Community in shaping the overall strategy of 
the Community. The Committee points out that the vast majority of 
the poor are in Asia, outside the aJ."ea in which the Community has 
built up ~ts closest relationships~ 
The Study then looks at the various forms of aid and co-
operation, stressing that particular attention nee~s to be paiQ to 
the crucial question of indebtedness. 
The next question dealt with is whet~.:1er national or Com-
munity aid is preferable. The Study concludes that a Communi t;y-
approach is the right one when it is a question of capital aid or 
soft loans$ In other cases national mechanisms may still be pre-
ferable because of the long-stru1ding, personal and institutional 
links established by individual member States with developing 
countries and the firsthand knowledge they have acquired over the 
years. 
The Study mentions the important role played by multi-
nationals in the development of the 1DCs and also stresses the need 
for an agreed "code of conduct 11 in the operation of these com1Xu1ies. 
PriYate :i.nvestments, which give these cou..11.tries tech.nolcgies 8.nd 
provide opportunities for vocational training, call for a stable 
legal frrunework in the industrial sector. It is the task of tho 
LDCs to provide this fr~~ework if they wish to attract private in-
vestments. 
In its conclusion the Study advocates (a} an increase in 
public aid for development, (b) a concentration of efforts in the 
rural areas and above all on poverty and (c) far-reaching measures 
to reduce indebtedness, and steady progress in the discussions and 
negotiations on the ';New Economic Order 11 • 
... ; ... 
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The Community must continue its policies of stabilizing 
LDCs' export earnings an~ .giving their processed products easier 
accecs to EEC markets. Aid must be more selective - something which 
ca:1. be done, for instance, by defining the criterion of "poverty" 
more clearly. The aim must be to gradually achieve a new traae 
balance. Although Europe, may find adjustment painful in the short 
ter.m, in the long term Europe has all to gain from a far more \ride-
spread prosperity. 
Agricul t"l1ro.l and industrinl cooperation between the LDCs 
and the DCs needs to be intensified. In this connection importru1ce 
is attached to adequate vocational training. Finally, the Study 
comes out in favour of more uniform Community action in tackling the 
gig&Ltic problem of poverty in the LDCs. This is a major statement 
of the Conwittee's overall policy. 
The Economic ond Social Committee based its Opinion on 
material prepared by its Section for Exten1al Relations under the 
chainnanship of LJr Cl..RSTENS - Denmark - Employers. The Rapporteur 
was r.t., HUNTER - Uni tee: Kingdom - Various Interests. 
4. Employment in Agriculture 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted with no votes 
against and 3 ~bstcntions its study on the 
Employment Situation and Employment Prospects in Agriculture. 
In an effort to put the changes in farm employment into pers-
pective, Part 1 of the Study outlines the strategies and decisions 
which have been instrumental in framing policy in this area. 
• •• ; • 0. 
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In Part 2 a statistical m1alysis has been attempted in 
.order to 
- ascertain whether the objectives for employment in agriculture 
:matched up with the trend in practice between 1960 and 1974 
(separate statiGtics have been given for paid workers and the 
self-employec1) ~ 
-pinpoint the po3itive and negative aspects of this trend with 
reference to specifically agricult~rral requirements and general 
requirements. 
On the basis of this analysis, Part 3 assesses whether 
employment in agriculture has been L~fluenced for good or bad by 
the Comruon Agriculttrral Policy, by other EEC policies end activities, 
b~l the 2.ctions of the Nember States and the two sides of industry, 
by technological advance and by other factors. 
The Fou.J.:th o..nd final par~t of the Study attempts to indicate 
(a) what quantitative 8.L"ld qualitative changes are desirable in agri-
cultural employ;:11ent B.LJ.d. rural emplo;y:nent in generalt and (b) what 
measures should be taken under the Common Agricultural Polic;y and 
other Community policies to bring the trend in agriculturol employ-
ment closer to what is acceptable in terms of the current socio-
economic situation and the medium- and long-term outlook, ru1d in 
particular in terms of the objective of full employment. (The Fourth 
Heditun-Term Economic Policy Progr..:unme puts full employment as the 
number one economic goal for the ConLmuni ty and for the Iitember States, 
a.Ild proposes that it be reached by 1980.) 
... ; ... 
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~e Committee notes that throu~1out the sixties the CAP 
dodged the social and structural issues, and focused almos~ exclu-
sively on market problems. Community social policy paid lip service 
t~ the farming industry and did next to nothing to improve the 
circumstances associated with the drift from the land. The Comcunity 
authorities also turnecl.. a blind eye to regional policy in the sixties. 
It was not tmtil the early seventies - with the agricul-
tural reform Directives, the hill-farming Directive and regional 
policy action- that the Comrnunity took the first measures aimed, 
inter alia at improving emplo~nent in agriculture. These included 
measures to stem the transfer of surpluo labour, to abate the ageing 
of the agricultural lnbour force, to improve vocational training for 
those remaining on the lCJ..nd, to check depopulation and to promote 
alternative jobs in ~~al areas. 
These measures were - a~d are - dependent on finQncial 
incentives and prospects of mere job opportunities outside farming, 
i.e. a situation free from inflation and economic stagnation or 
recession, or any likelihood thereof. 
The main factors in the decline of the agricultural labour 
force between 1960 and 1974 h~ve been the expansion of the non-
agricultural sector end increased mechanization. The se t·wo factors 
have helped to improve social and economic conditions in the country-
side, reducing - and in some regions c·ompletely eliminating - labour 
... ; ... 
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surpluses and under-emplo;yment, anc1 at the same time boosting the 
incomes of those who have remained in farming. Furthermore, moct of 
t~ose who :b..ave 18ft 'fnrming have succeeded in improving their livi:::1g 
ancl working condi tiono. 
This pic ... GLtro, however, has a o.C'..:::~ker side to it~ n.s h."lc1 
already been mentioned ~ 
a) The absence of ~ regional policy has forced farmers and farm-
workers to move, often far avray from their home a:reas; 
b) Socio-structural issues have as yet been given little wei@1.t i:r:. 
the Common Agric·c.u tural Policy. This fact coupled with the 
inadequacy of Connnuni ty and Member State social policy in g::meral, 
h2s led mru1.y I.lembcr States to a decrease in the number of young 
people in farL1inG and to an increase ~1. the nu~ber of elcerly 
workers remaining in farming. ;:.;ore specifically, the Commission's 
1.mdcrtaking in the nicl.-sixties to give the CAP and the other 
common policies a cocial ·dimension h."'.s re:mcq,ined pretty well a 
c1eac1 le~ter. 
c) The movement from O.[:,'l"iculture to -Gho non-agricult1.1.ral sec-tor has 
in mc:.ny cases becorD.e a mass exodus (causing depopulation of some 
ruro.l areas and congestion in some tovms and cities) .. Factors 
here are (a) the less attractive livi...'l1..g and working cono.itions 
in the countrysic1e, 8llc1 (b) the absence of an employn1ent policy 
which would give people a free choice between staying in farming 
and. taJdng-up employment outsic1e. 
. .. ; ... 
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In_ thi.s new situation, adoption of a vigorous agricultural 
emplo~1nent policy at Comnrunity level is something which can be put 
off no longer4 Such a policy should compromise a coordinated set of 
measures designed to : 
- improve conditions of employment in agriculture, especially the 
job secl~ity and vocational training aspects; 
- bring emplo~nent levels into line with the requi~ements of the 
economic c.::nd social development of agriculture by means, for 
instance, of mobility within the industry; 
- restore a normal mix in the work force between young and older 
people; 
make it easier to move from one branch of f&rming to another, 
preferably within the so.ue area. 
However, any idea of allowing underemployment to co-exist 
with modernization is unacceptable. Though this may carry short-term 
benefits for farms, in the long run (and especially in periods of 
economic expansion) it can only damage agriculture, because the 
undel"'U.Sed male labour will look for jobs elsewhere. This is the 
reason for the lack of young people in farming and the ageing of the 
farming population, which is causing concern. 
The policy most in keeping with the objective of full 
employment may therefore be that of a more gradual rundown of 
... ; ... 
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employment in agriculture, providing for stabilization or even 
consolidation of employment in some areas and in general encouraging 
young people to stay in the industry. This requires taking a loss 
fatalistic view of future prospects than the Commission did in its 
1975 Report on the Agricultural Situation. 
The Section then outlines the tasks, which, in its view, 
should be assigned to the other Community policies, in pursuit of the 
objective of full employment in agriculture. The Comn1ittee stresses 
that the Conmrunity as a whole must become more sensitive to and more 
aware of the problems of m!lployment in agriculture. These problems 
have so far been ignored in the medium-term economic ::~rog.r"OlJ.!1.D8, in 
the annv.al reports on the economic and social situationo. Thoy ::.r.: 
only touched on in passing in the annual reports on the agricultural 
situation. 
The following action is needed in order to remedy this 
deficiency : 
a) More comprehensive EEC-level statistics should be compiled on the 
various aspects of agricultural employment (the region-by-region 
situation, employment of women and young persons, employment 
according to branch of agriculture, seasons~ worlc, etc.). 
b) In their worlt: on goncre',l co.ploynent problems, the Tripartite 
Conference and the Standing Employment Committee_sho~_d be urged 
__ to_ investigate agricultural employment. 
. .. ; ... 
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c) The Joint Committee on Social Problems of Agricultural Workers 
and the Advisory Committee on Social Questions affecting farmers 
should be brought into the discussion of employment in agriculture. 
This wo~ud give the two Conwittees a new lease of life - a neces-
sity if we are to get social policy in agriculture moving once more. 
d) The European conference on the CAP which the ESC has called for 
should look into the problems of employment in agriculture and the 
future prospects. 
The Economic and Social Committee based its Opinion on 
material prepared by its Section for Agriculture under the chairmanship 
of Mr D10 CAPODILISTA - Italy - Various Interests. The Rapporteur was 
.Mr PIGA - Italy - Various Interests. 
. .. ; ... 
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II 
NFJ RDQUESTS FOR OPINIONS 
In I·Iay, the Council asked the Committee to deliver an 
Opinion on the : 
Proposal for a gouncil Regulation (EEC) amending 
Regulation (EECj No. 816/70 Laying down Additic~al 
Provisions for the Cmmnon Orgsnization of tne Iviarket 
in Wine, and on the 
Proposal for a Council Directive amending Directives 
66/400/EEC, 66/401/1£EC, 66/402/K2:C, 66/403/EEC, 
68/193/EEC, 69/208/EEC, 70/458/EEC and 70/457/EEC on 
the Marketing of Beet Seed, Fodder Pl2.nt Seed, Cereal 
Se eel_, Seed Potatoes, Material for the Vegctati ve 
Prop2.gation of the \'line, Seed of Oil cmcl. Fibre Plants, 
Vegct;able Seed anc. on the Common Catalogue of Varieties 
of AGricultural Ple.nt Species. 
. .. ; ... 
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III 
RIGHT OF INITIATIVE 
At its 149th Plenary Session (25 and 26 May 1977), the 
Committee decided to draw up own-initiative Opinions on : 
- Young workers' education 2illd vocational training. 
-Problems associated with I!Iediterranean Agriculture. 
. .. ; ... 
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IV 
PROVISION!J, PROGR.AMl\'IE OF FUTURE WORK 
June 1971 Plenary Session 
Reguosted Opinio~ 
- Economic Situation 
- Social Situation 
- Doorstep Selling 
- Protection of Workers against Vinyl Chlorio.e 
- Pleasure Boats 
- Aids to finsnce Stocks of Coal 
- Railway Accounts 
Sulphur Dioxide in Wine 
- Equal Treatment (Social Security) 
Own-Initiative Opi~ions 
- Farm Prices (Incomes) (Ac1C.i tional Opinion) 
- East-Vlest Transport (J:art 1) 
- Monitoring of Wine-3ector Hegulations 
September 1977 Plenary Session 
Own-Initiative Opinions 
Data Processing 
- CornL1ercial Agents 
- Double Taxation 
- New Regional Fund 
... ; ... 
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Own-Initiative Opinions 
- Small and Medium-Sized Firms 
- Industrial Change 
Study 
- Agreements between the EEC and Southern and Eastern Mediterranean 
co1mtries 
Later Plenar~r Sessions 
RequestcQ O]inions 
- Green Paper 
- Product Liability 
- Alcohol 
Own-Initiative O~inion 
- 1976 Report on the Regional Fund 
Studies 
- Tax Harmonization 
- Relations between the EEC and Greece 
... ; ... 
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V 
P.XT8illTAL RELATIONS 
Chairman of -the Economic ancl Social Committee visits Ge::n:any 
The Chairman o:L the Economic and Socinl Cor.m1i ttee, 
~Ir Br-£-il ("'.c FJ!:iillJJqTI~ visi-Go1:. Gc~rr.mny on •1--5 r:c.y 1977 for t:"".l1re with 
Goven'J.nent representatives and influential orgon:i.zc.-tions. This 
visit is one o:l::' a serieo of visits to :r~Iember Sto.tes., 
On 4 l.Iay, r.fr de li'EPJ1...4J\J'TI V'Jas recei veo. by State Secrcto,:t:jr, 
Dr Otto SCID:ECHT at the Eco:i.lomics Tlinistry cnc-:. by S·lin.te Se ere. to.r.r $ 
Dr ReillJ.'larc"'. STREHLKE at the JJo.bo"Llr a:nd Social Affairs ministry for 
talks. 
Ill' c~_c FERRANTI hc,d cl.iscussions with top representati vcs 
of the Bunc1esverband del~ Dontschcn Industrie (confederation a= 
Gern1C'J.1 inc1r~::-;try), the :3"L"-'l.c"'.csvcreiningcmg der Deutschen Arbei tc;eber-
verbfu1.<le ( Gormr:~n employoro' confederation) • He 2-lso met leac1ing 
figureo :'ron the Germn:-,1 i'armerD ~ ur.ion, the conslJ.L\ors' associrtt~.on 
and the civil ~1ervice l:nio:n. 
The talks centerec1 o..round the current political and 
economic oi tuation in the Co:mmun.i ty ru1.d L'leas"L:res to curb unem.ploYJ.:lent, 
with particular reference to structural aspecto., It was discu:Jsec1 
I 
• • •I ., • • 
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how to achieve a vigorous employment policy that would incorporate 
education, vocational training and retraining·and foster priv~te 
and public investl:ilent, ru1d the need to strengthen the con2ic1ence o::: 
inch.tstl'iJ 2.nd the occial partners in economic growth. 
Further subjects discussed included the contribution of 
the gconomic and Socir-.1 Connni ttee towards preparations for the 
trilateral conference (unions, employme!lt, government) in Ju..ne and 
the Conunon Agriculttu~al Policy. 
Iifa- de FEHRlUTTI (UK) wao accompanied by the ESC Secretary..: 
GenerD.l, Mr Delfo DELFINI, and I•.Ji' Otto ICUBY, Director • 
... ; ... 
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VI 
rl!E£,ffiERS' NE\7S 
r·h' Gero.rcl c1c CAFFARELLI, an ESC member a..11a. a boarc. member 
of tho Federation n.~.tionale des sJmQic<:.ts d' exploi tG..nts agricoles 
(l!1JSEA), was electeQ President of the Committee of Agrictutural 
Orgcmizations in the EEC (COPA) on 13 Lay 1977. He replt'.Ce:J 
Sir Hml't'Y PLUirn. 
On 18 LJ.ay 1977, the Council o:l.' Ministers appointeo. 
I.Jr IJcN. GORIS, as a member of the ESC in place of the late 
I.Ir SCiffiiJVERS • 

PUBLICATIONS OBTAINABLE FROM THE ECONOMIC 
AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
Periodical 
- Bulletin (monthly publication) 
General Documentation 
- The Economic and Social Committee (leaflet) (January 1975) 
- The Economic and Social Committee (April 1975) 
(A descriptive brochure) 16 p. 
- Annual Report (1976) 80 p. (1975) 62 p. (1974) 60 p. (1973) 64 p. 
- Directory (January 1977) 
(List of members) 42 p. 
Opinions and Studies 
- Research and Development (November 1976) 
(Study) 35 p. 
- Systems of education and vocational training 
(August 1976) (Study) 114 p. 
- Regional Policy (March 1976) 
(Opinion) 11 p. 
- European Union (July 1975) 
(Opinion) 33 p. 
- Progress Report on the Common Agricultural Policy 
(February 1975) (Study) 52 p. 
- The Situation of Small and Medium-sized Undertakings in the 
European Community (March 1975) (Study) 69 p. 
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